












???????????????(The Glass Menagerie, 1945) ???????










? ? ? ?
? ???
??????????????????? (Elia Kazan, 1909-2003)??????
??????????????????????????????????????
?????????????? (Ethel Barrymore Theater) ???????
???????????? (Blanche Dubois) ?????????? (Jessica
Tandy, 1909-94)??????????????????????? (Stanley
Kowalski) ?????????? (Marlon Brando, 1924−2004)???? (Mitch)?
?????????????? (Harold Mitchell) ????????? (Karl
Malden, 1912−2009)??????????????????????? (Stella) ?
??????? (Kim Hunter, 1922-2002) ????????????????
?????????????????????? (Pulitzer Prize for Drama) ?












Gladstone O’Neill, 1888-1953) ??????????(Long Day’s Journey Into
Night, 1940)????????? (Arthur Miller, 1915-2005) ?????????










???????????????????????????? “What a pretty
blue jacket.” (409)???????????? “It’s lilac colored.” (409) ?????
?????? “The blue of the robe in the old Madonna pictures.” (409)????




?????? “a cosmopolitan city where there is a relatively warm and easy
intermingling of races in the old part of town” (243) ?????????????






















But when she was young, very young, she married a boy who wrote poetry....
He was extremely good-looking. I think Blanche didn’t just love him but
worshipped the ground he walked on! Adored him and thought him almost too
















Yes, I had many intimacies with strangers. After the death of Allan––
intimacies with strangers was all I seemed able to fill my empty heart with.... I



























Since earliest manhood the center of his life has been pleasure with women, the
giving and taking of it, not with weak indulgence, dependently, but with the
power and pride of a richly feathered male bird among hens. Branching out
from this complete and satisfying center are all the auxiliary channels of his life,
such as his heartiness with men, his appreciation of rough humor, his love of
good drink and food and games, his car, his radio, everything that is his, that
bears his emblem of the gaudy seed-bearer. He sizes women up at a glance,
with sexual classifications, crude images flashing into his mind and determining
the way he smiles at them. (386)
??????????????????????????????????????
?????? (Kinsey Reports) ?????????????????????
???(Sexual Behavior in the Human Male) ????????????????




????????(Ladies’ Home Journal ) ? “The facts of behavior as reported...













Don’t ever talk that way to me! “Pig–– Polack–– disgusting–– vulgar––
greasy!”–– them kind of words have been on your tongue and your sister’s too
much around here! What do you two think of you are? A pair of queens?
Remember what Huey Long said–– “Every Man is a King!” And I am the king
around here, so don’t forget it! (371)
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
???? (David Halberstam, 1934-2007) ?????????????????(The
Fifties) ???????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
A Streetcar Named Desire was not just a play–– it was an event. Its frank
treatment of sophisticated sexual themes marked it as a part of a powerful new
current in American society and cultural life. Even the plot seemed emblematic
–– the brutal assault on Blanche’s prim, Victorian pretensions by Stanley’s
???????????
? ???
primal sexuality. Every night on Broadway the audience would leave the theater
visibly shaken –– not only in response to Blanche’s tragic breakdown, but also
in some small way, perhaps, because they had gotten a glimpse of the violent






Physical beauty is passing. A transitory possession. But beauty of the mind and
richness of the spirit and tenderness of the heart –– and I have all of those
things –– aren’t taken away, but grow! Increase with the years! How strange
that I should be called a destitute woman! When I have all of these treasures
locked in my heart. I think of myself as a very, very rich woman! (396)
???????????????????????????????????
???? “Get hold of myself and make myself a new life!” (313) ???????



























The principal tourist attraction of Cologne was its ancient cathedral, the most
beautiful cathedral I have seen in my life.... Breathless with panic, I knelt down
to pray. I stayed kneeling and praying after the party had left. Then a truly
phenomenal thing happened. Let me say that I am not predisposed to believe in
miracles or in superstitions. But what happened was a miracle and one of a
religious nature and I assure you that I am not bucking for sainthood when I
tell you about it. It was as if an impalpable hand were placed upon my head,
and as a snowflake though it had weighed on my head like a skull-breaking
block of iron. At seventeen, I had no doubt at all that the hand of our Lord
Jesus had touched my head with mercy and had exorcised from it the phobia













????????????????? “All the while I keep wondering how she
is.” (288) ??????????? “we’ll fix you a sugar-tit.” (288) ?????
???????????????????????????????????
????????????????? “That one seems –– superior to the
others.” (292) ??????????????????????????????
Blanche: I thought he had a sort of sensitive look.
Stella: His mother is sick.
Blanche: Is he married?
Stella: No.
Blanche: Is he a wolf?
Stella: Why, Blanche! [Blanche laughs.] I don’t think he would be.
Blanche: What does? what does he do?
Stella: He’s on the precision bench in the spare parts department. At the plant




Blanche: ... What I mean is–– he thinks I’m sort of –– prim and proper, you
know! [She laughs out sharply] I want to deceive him enough to make him––
want me...
Stella: Blanche, do you want him?
Blanche: I want to rest! I want to breathe quietly again! Yes–– I want Mitch...










When people are soft–– soft people have got to shimmer and glow–– they’ve
got to put on soft colors, the colors of butterfly wings, and put a–– paper
lantern over the ligh.... It isn’t enough to be soft. You’ve got to be soft and






























?????????? “What it means is I’ve never had a real good look at you,
Blanche. Let’s turn the light on here.” (384) ????????????????
????????????????????
I don’t want realism. I want magic! Yes, yes, magic! I try to give that to people.
I misrepresent things to them. I don’t tell truth, I tell what ought to be truth.












I don’t mind you being older than what I thought. But all the rest of it ––
Christ! That pitch about your ideals being so old-fashioned and all the malarkey






? “Well, I needed somebody, too. I thanked God for you, because you seemed to
be gentle–– a cleft in the rock of the world that I could hide in!” (387) ?????
???????????????????????????











































I’ve been on to you from the start! Not once did you pull any wool over this
boy’s eyes! You come in here and sprinkle the place with powder and spray
perfume and cover the light-bulb with a paper lantern, and lo and behold the
place has turned into Egypt and you are the Queen of the Nile! Sitting on your






































































I shall die of eating an unwashed grape one day out on the ocean. I will die––
with my hand in the hand of some nice-looking ship’s doctor, a very young one
with a small blond mustache and a big silver watch. “Poor lady,” they’ll say,
????????????????????????????
? ???
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???????(World War II Transforms America) ???????????????
?? ??????????????????????????????????????(On
the Waterfront) ??????????????(East of Eden) ????????????????
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